Kids Who Care introduces Project 2020+!
From sound tech kids to dancers/singers/actors, from videographers to songwriters and visual artists, this energetic team includes kids of all ages (6-18) from across the metroplex and beyond.

Produced by Founder Deborah Jung, Project 2020+ will meet once a week with a national and local team of specialists to co-create Project 2020+, A Professionally-Guided / Kid-Created Original Work. Kids Who Care’s international student delegations will be simultaneously contributing to this Project.

We are seeking 100 kids to be part of Project 2020+!
Are you a Sound Tech, Dancer, Singer, Actor, Musician, Writer, Designer, Poet, Videographer, Props Master, or Songwriter? Do you dream of becoming a film maker, a news reporter, a talk show host, a choreographer, a statistics guru, music director, or improv actor? We are looking for you.

“If you are none of the above YET, but love working with other creative kids and adults, please join us!” Deborah Jung, Founder of Kids Who Care

These Kids are best described as: Ageless, Global Minded, Philanthropic, Kind, Highly Cooperative, Financially, Ethnically, and Gender Diverse, and Dedicated to the Pursuit of Creative Ideas.

What is Project 2020+?
Project 2020+ is a Professionally-Guided / Kid-Created Original Work. This virtual collaboration is an eight month project designed to give our Kids an artistic voice for our times; the extraordinary, the ridiculous, the tragic, and the hilarious! Whether a docu-musical, or series of shorts, spoken word or poetry, a painting or digital message, this team of creatives will allows us to connect with people around the globe.

How do I Participate in Project 2020+?
Kids ages 6-18 submit a 1-3 Minute video including, but not limited, to the following:

- **Slate:** Tell us your name, age, and what you are sharing
• Share whatever you believe gives us an idea of who you are and what you hope to contribute to Project 2020+. For Example: Show us a piece of your art or photography, tell us how you organize people or information, include a video clip of your work, sing a verse & chorus of your favorite song, share an original dance, show us your costume and scenic design.
• Tell us why becoming a member of Project 2020+ is imperative for you.
• Let us know if you could change anything in the world, what it would be?

How To Submit Videos

1. Complete this Google Contact Sheet at this link http://bit.ly/Project2020Plus


3. Don’t forget to slate and answer the questions from above in your video!

When is the extended deadline for my application and video?
Sunday September 13, 2020

How will I know if I have been selected?
You will be notified that your video was received and after we review your video, you will receive a direct call and email about acceptance into the Project.

The List of Project 2020+ Kids will be Posted on the Kids Who Care Call Board www.kidswhocare.org.

What do we do next?
Once you have been notified by our Staff please register for Monday Project 2020+ and one additional class of your choice! You may register for more than one additional class (check price break for more than one).

Project 2020+ Monday Meeting times:
1st - 6th Grade: Mondays 5-6pm
6th-12th Grade: Mondays 6:30-7:30pm
View our extensive class menu here https://kidswhocarevirtualclasses.splashthat.com/

When do classes begin?
Classes begin the week of September 21, 2020, and the first Project 2020+ meeting is Monday, September 14, 2020.

For Questions or Trouble Shooting please call us! 817-737-5437

Who is the Kids Who Care Artistic Team for Project 2020+?

Weekly Hosts for 6th-12th Grade Members
• Matt Ransdell (NYC) Spoken Word Writer/Performer
• Taylor O’Toole (NYC) Professional dancer, actress, and singer
Weekly Hosts for 1st-6th Grade Members
- Sydnie Roy, Senior Rider University, KWC Alum
- Long Ho, Sound Engineer, Recent Graduate Texas Women’s University
- Logan Dean, Texas Christian University, KWC Alum

KWC Full Time Resident Team:
- Deborah Jung, Director/Playwright/Lyricist
- Pam Adair, Music Director and Songwriter
- Kathryn Albright, Poet, Playwright
- Chad Jung, Lighting Designer, KWC Production Manager

Additional Consultant Team Leaders:
- David Lanza, Songwriter, KWC Sound Designer
- Ricky Anderson, Improv Artist, Producer

What Skills are Provided Through Project 2020+?
From Deborah Jung:
“Learn to workshop like the professionals! Take an idea from the spoken word to a full blown musical number! Collaborate with a community of intensely excited young artists and our equally energized professionals to speak to our current times.”

What are the Areas of Collaboration? Songwriting, Spoken Word, Original Choreography, Lessac Relaxation Technique, Paul Baker’s Integration of Abilities (How You Create), Acting for Zoom, Acting for the Camera, At Home Editing Techniques, Content Logs (what are they and how do we build them), Workshopping New Scenes, Editing Your Own Work, The Art of Presenting New Ideas.

What is the COST to Participate in PROJECT 2020+?
$150 per month, September, 2020 – May 1st
Project 2020+ Each Monday plus one class of your choice